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NEW YEARS RECEPTION

AT THE WHITE

Formal Opening of the Washington Social

V of 1905

Walk in Life Passed Through the Portals of

the Executive Mansion and Shook Hands
With the President

HOUSE

Sea-

son

PEppretof Every

K

dk

f ASHINGTON Jan 2 Oflldal and
resident Washington today x

tended New Years greetings to the
president and Mrs Roosevelt at the
White House The event brilliant and
spectacular the New Years recep
tions always marked the format open-
ing of the social seasoh of 1905

The reception wan characterized by
true democracy The portals of the
While House swung wide for all the
world All were welcomed to the his-
toric mansion and afforded the oppo-
rtunity personally to greet both the
president and airs Thou
sands embraced the

No Time Limit
By the presidents direction no abso

lute limit of time was placed on the
reception The reception of guests be-
gan shortly after 11 oclock The sky
was and early in the day it
sprinkled a little The air however-

as as balmy as that of ArIl and It
was no hardship for those who stood

awaiting their turn to pass the
receiving party As the callers entered

House they were greeted by-
a burst of melody from the Marine
band sixty pieces stationed in
the great vestibule under the baton
of Lieutenant Santleman a blaze of
color and breath of from beau-
tiful floral decorations and a ene of
splendor the brilliancy of which was
enhanced by the soft glow from myri-
ads of shaded electric lights

Floral Decorations-
The floral decorations while not elab-

orate were more profuse than have
characterized recent White House re-
ceptions Rare varieties of palms were
disposed effectively about the vesti-
bule and mali corridor while in the
state dining room In the east room and
in the red blue un1 greeu parlors rare
cut flowers were arranged with con-
summate art and effectiveness-

The beginning of the reception was
announced by a flourish sounded by

near the foot of the main stair-
case The fanfare signalized the ap-
proach of the president Preceded by
his military aide Colonel Charles
Bronvvvell and his naval aide Com-
mander Cameron AlcR Winslow Pres-
ident Roosevelt escorting Mrs Roose-
velt descended followed by
th of the cabinet and their

the Immediate re-
ceiving party

In the Blue Parlor
The distinguished party creased the

corridor and entered the blue parlor
where the i resldnt anti Mrs Roose
velt received their guests When the
president and Mrs Roosevelt had

members of the
cabinet among were Secretary
Tat Secretary Metcalf Secretary
Norton and Postmaster General Wynne
who wore participants the first
ttr e in ft New Yisars reception as the
presidents advisers they extended
urdial greetings to In the room
vho had assembled them

Both president and Mrs Roose-
velt were in excellent spirits and joined-
In conversation with their guests

President Received
The receiving party was arranged in

tie arc of a circle in the south end of
the blue parlor facing the party behind
the line Between the two sections
was a lane formed by old gold siik vel
vtt coVd through which the guests
passed from the red parlor to the green
parlor Near the entrance to the red
loom the president Roosevelt
tood Directly in the door stood a
s cret service ofllcer who closely scru-
tinized every person who passed in line
Every precaution was taken through-
out the house to insur the safety of

tall secret
service officers being on duty No-
body was permitted to carry handker-
chiefs or mufflers in their hands and
nobody was permitted to pass the line
with hands in his pockets

Elaborate Toilets
Mrs Roosevelt wits attired becoming-

ly in yellow silk and velvet and wore
little jewelry The gownsof the other
ladis of the party were

Mrs Hay pale gray chiffon moire
over silk with lace and diamonds

Mrs Shaw white WOOl crepe trimmed
with lace and chiffon

Mrs blue chiffon trimmed with
laceMrs Wynne white lace shaded with
light blue and light pink

Mrs Morton white lace
Mrs Hitchcock heliotrope valvt
Mrs Metcalf green satin

trimmed with lace
Fun Dress Uniform

Introductions were made to the
dent and Mrs Roosevelt by Colonel

Charles W Bromwell Besides Com-
mander Winslow other aides in line
were Lieutenant Dan T Moore Lieu-
tenant G R Lieutenant R
C Bulmer H R Lay
Lieutenant U S Grant and Ensign K
A Long All were in full dress uni-
form

Just before 11 oclock the
of the diplomatic corps began
bl In the state dining room In nil
the representatives of thirtyeight for-
eign countries assembled alt attired-
In full court dress

Cassini at the Head
For the second time ae head of the

diplomatic corps Count Cassini the
ambassador of Russia was the first
diplomat to present anew years greet-
ing to the president and with Countess
Ciissinl his daughter and this official
staff to lead the corps The ambassa-
dors handsome court uniform was ren
dpred the more dazzling by several of
the thirtysix decorations he has re
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FALL RIVERCOTTON MILLS NO

LONGER ABLE T0 STEM THE TIDE

Fall River Mate Jan 2 Applica-
tion for a receiver for the Davis cot
ton mills was made here today

The Industrial Trust company of
Providence holds a mortgage for B 0
000 on the plant to secure an Issue of
bonds payable in twenty years The
quick assets of the corporation are
placed at iS783G and the liabilities at

1007342 mills In common with
many In the industry
2iave had to meet unfortunate markets
for raw material and finished
They are also involved In the
tive

has taken the in
he receivership rase In

sult other judgs
The Davis mils won mining the

to report that tlu had suliicient j
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celved Most prominent of these was
the order of Alexandranevsky set in
dhnnqnds which he received from

as the mark of his fifty
of service Countess Cassini

wore decorations the or-
der of Cross recently conferred
upon her by the Czarina In recognition
of her services to the Russian Red
Cross in the far east

Order of Precedence
Barpn Stanislaus Hengelmuller the

ambassador of AustriaHungary the
Mexican ambassador Senor Don Man-
uel de Aspiriz and the Italian ambas-
sador Mayor Des Planches with their
staffs followed M Jusserand the am-
bassador of France followed Baron
Mayor and the greeting he received
from the president was notably cordial
Sir Mortimer Durand the British am-
bassador was a notable figure Stand-
Ing several inches over six his
height was accentuated by the long
coat of his uniform Sir Mortimers
principal decorations were war medals
awarded him for services in thefield

Came Next-
It was no new experience for Mr

Gripp the minister of Sweden and Nor-
way to head the line of ministers He
has hold the position at every New
Years recahtlon for many years Min-
ister Kogoro Takuhira of Japan was

cordially by the president
to congratulate him

upon his recovery from his recent ill-
ness

Leading the charges daffaires was
the commanding figure of Baron von

who extend-
ed the greetiiigs of the German emperor-
to the president

After the passing of the diplomatic
corps Mf6 Hay wife of the secretary
of state the receiving line and ac-
companied the secretary to their home
at Sixteenth and Lafayette square
There at noon the secretary and Mrs
Hay entertained the members of the
diplomatic corps at the usual diplo-
matic breakfast

Supreme Court Presented
Chief Justice Fuller accompanied by

the associate yf the United
States supreme the ladies of
their households was presented to the
president and Mrs Roosevelt imme-
diately after the Several oC
the justices
ladles were invited to go behind the
line Following them were judges of
the court of claims of court of at peals
of the supreme court of the District of
Columbia former members of the cabi
net and exministers of the United
States

Senators representatives and dele
gates In congress and commission-
ers and judicial officers District
ef Columbianwere riextrecelVea

Army and Navy
Following the legislative came the

military branch of the government It
consisted of officers of the United
States army navy and marine corps-
on duty in Washington and the general
and staff of the militia of the District-
of Columbia All officers were in full
uniform and Lieutenant General Adna
R Chaffee chief of staff was at their
heath

Next came the naval officers attired
In their full dress with the admiral of
the navy George Dewey at their head

The marine who serve both
ashore and the navy
being headed by General George E El
liott commander of the corps

General Public
1215 oclock the recep

of the civilian
government began Among those re
ceived were the regents of the Smith-
sonian institution the civil service
commission the interstate commerce
commission the Isthmian canal corn
mission assistant secretaries of

the solicitor general and assist
ant attorneys general assistant post
masters general the treasurer of the

States the librarian of con
public printer and the heads

of the bureaus of the various

p m members of various
civilian and semimilitary organiza

were received including the So
of the Cincinnati the Associated

Veterans of the War of 184647 Medal-
of Honor Legion the Military Order of
the Loyal Legion the Grand Army of
the RepubUB the Union Veteran Le-
gion Union Veterans Union Society
oC the Army of Santiago Spanish war
veterans and fmembers of the Oldest
Inhabitants association of the District-
of Columbia Last in the line of or-
ganizations were the delegates to the
national forestry congress which will
convene here tomorrow

Rich and Poor Alike
About 1 oclock the general reception

to citizens began Every phase of life
was represented in

t
the line oljd and

young rich and pooc black white yel-
low and red All were greeted by the

and under the stirring mu
band the people were kept

moving rapidly past the receiving
party

The recaption wasconcluded at 227
oclock The total number of callers
was 7718 nearly a thousand more than
last year

Having paid their respects to the
president the members of the cabinet
repaired t their homes where each
had arranged receptions on an elabo
rate scale Secretary Wilson and At-
torney General Moody infor

Admiral Dewey
General Chaffee chief of staff like-
wise kept open house
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to operate practically all the machin-ery after the reopening of the Fall Riv-er factories lit the fall and an attempt
to break the strike The failure of
stockholders to pay In full amounts to
the capital fund called for and losses
in raw cotton purchased during the
high which followed the bull

Daniel Sully are supposed
to have contributed to the mills
ble as well as the tying up of large
amounts through the storage
of unmarketable goods-

It was announced this afternoon thatif the receivership plan Is agreeable to
tile court UK is the inten-
tion of the to hold it

afolaii of reorgnn
luhlek tuG capital an be cut

down andnev capital pald in
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JAPS FOLLOWED

THE RUSSIANS
j

No Chance For the Torpedo
Boat Destroyers to Escape

LATEST CHEFOO BULLETINS

RUSSIAN WOUNDED REACH
GERMAN PORT

t Chafoo Jan 3 0 su mj iThls morn-
ing two Russian torpedo launches from
Port Arthur arrived here There are
seven Japanese torpedo boat destroy-
ers in the harbor

Chefoo Jan 2 430 p
Japanese torpedo boat destroyers afterentering the harbor and making a
demonstration other Japanese

The opinion
is general that interesting develop

likely to occur tonight
Chefoo Jan 2 6 p m

torpedo boats Skorjv Stratnl
Vlastni and Serdity now in port have
been disarmed and the Japanese

which followed them in
harbor it is reported that

there are 15OOO sick and wounded at
Port Arthur and that 5000 ablebodied
convalescents man the

Besides the vessels It was
learned later In the day the
boat destroyers Smirli and Boiki and aj
transport left Port Arthur last night
the latter carrying 800 wounded

and according tx a dispatch
Tsigtau succeeded in reaching

that port
The departure of the ships was de-

cided upon at the council of war at
which it was determined to negotiate
for a surrender of the fortress Rear
Admiral Wlren asked General Stoe
sels permission to save the destroy-
ers etc which was readily granted
The destroyers the transport and the
launch crept out x f the harbor between
6 and 11 oclock last night without en-
countering the Japanese It was

to disarm the four
lashed themselves together In

the absence ofa Chinese warship the
commissioner of customs took
of the Russian craft The
dered the crews of the torpedo boat de-
stroyers and a number of Invalid

soldiers who were on board of
them to go to the Chinese fort where
quarters for them are available To
night the customs men and details from
the guardship

front going on board the Russian
vessels

Chefoo Jan a m The Jap
anese protected cruiser Afeitsushima
and the torpedo boat destroyers Asa
shio Yuglri apd Shirakumo are guard
ing the harbor i

It is now there will be
no trouble as the Russians are seem-
ingly sincere in the disarmament of
their destroyers

Chefoo Jan 2 A dispatch received
here from Tsingtau dated 5 oclock in
the evening says that the Russian de-
stroyers Smirli and Boikl and a mer-
chantman with 800 soldiers aboard
have just

Berlin Jan admiralty has no
confirmation of te arrival of the two
Russian torpedo boats and a transport
with board at Tsingtau the

on the Shantung penin-
sula but the foreign office regards tne
news as probably correct

Ohefoo Jan 3 1215 mAdviees
reaching Chefoo say that the Russian
battleships Retvlzan and Poltava and
the protected cruiser Pallada caught
fire Monday morning and are still
burning and that in the afternoon the
Russians blew up the battleship Se
vastopol

Chefoo Jan 3 1030 a third
Russian launch has just arrived from
Port Arthur Four of the Japanese tor
pedo boat destroyers have

Chinese report having
firing last night

LIVESTOCK CONVENTION

Programme For Next Weeks Meet-
ing In Denver

Power Jan 2 A general programme
fc r the National Livestock convention to
be held here next week was issued to

Mr n3av morning National Wool
Grower association will meet at the
Tabor Grand opera house and In the aft
crnoon the executive committee of the
Cattle association will hold Its
s o-

T ay will s e a joint session of the
noel and cattle growers and the live-
stock at Addresses of

features of this occa
filf T

Vtclncpday afternoon the cattlemen will
irvet and in the evening a reception will-
b W

the livestock men will gath-
er at the Broadway theatre In In the
cvcj MIF all the delegates will attend a
pwforirance at the

Thurrday evening will bo band
comerts at all the hotels The live

convention will adjourn Friday
noon the afternoon will In see
Ins Denver Saturday will be

In a trip around the horn

NEW YEARS RECEPTION

Ambassador Porter Visited by Ameri-
can Colony in Paris

Paris Jan New Years reception
of Ambassador and Miss was at
tended by hundreds of the American col
ony officials and dlDlomatfi This was
the first nubile reception at tim Ameri-
can embassy since the lengthy period of
mrurning consequent upon the oeath of
Mr Porter The embassy was elab-
orately decorated with plants arid

and an orchestra was stationed in
th corridor Miss Porter and Dr Mende
who were present received cwngratula-
ti rs upon their engagement

During President Ix ubts receation at
the Elysee the president expressed
grear regret at General Portrs approach-

I injr retirement and urged hint to Tecon
as ho had hosed General Porter

would remain through the rest of his
President Loubets term General Porter

acknowledged the cordial ap-
peal but aU1 that famllr anti business
r j rors om Hed him to return to the
United States

The Child Naturalistr Baltimore Herald
Senator Frye is a hURter ah angler and

ef the woods d of wild creatures He
was borne Iq Maine in the tows of Lew
teton aad a Lewiston man said of him
recently

father in nte childhood played
with the child Frye and I have often

him ten little friend would
into and take up fear-

lessly In his hand beetles nd spiders and
all manner of fearsome bugs

One day he took up a wasp He wus
very small you see and ignorant of
wasps nature So he took wasp up
in his hand and of course It

Instantly he dropped it off
homeward in an agony of and wrath
My father ran aong with
sympathetic murmurs said
as he wrung the hand that had been
wounded

First It walked all over hand and
it was so nice But oh when it sat
down

Respond
Chicago Journal

You are the first one to Whom I haveshown this young poet went
on I was wooing muso

Pbpr fellow ropll l the editor hand
fh Its too bad
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WANT SETTER

CAR SERVICEN-

orth Bench Residents Enter a
Vigorous Protest

REAL ESTATE MEN ACTIVE

DEMAND CHANGES ON ETRST
AND SIXTH STREETS

The Utah Light Railway people
have trouble on hands as a rfisult
of the street car changes made at the
opening of the new year The citizens-of the north bench are in arms andintend to have changes made in the I

time and in the character of ithe the reason why The
was taken up yesterday in a
meeting of the Real Estate as

sociation A committee consisting of I

J W Houston W J Halloran and
before the secure

changes If possible If they
fall the citizens will circulate petitions
and bring the before the city
council

The trouble seems to be confined tq J

the Sixth and First street lines On the
Sixth street line the running time has
been reduced from twelve to fifteen
minutes On the First street line a
twentyminute service has ar
ranged to take the place of
minute service Iii addition to this the

holy juniper cars the worst in the
city have been put on this line And
this is done the company announces
for the convenience of its patrons
The residents claim that the com-

pany secured the double track on First
street on theunderstanding that It was
to give better service n that line and i
could not do a single track i

The Real Estate association took the f

position that he north bench is settling I

up rapidly that instead of poorer
service the citizens should have the
old service The resolution i

was passed providing for j
the appointment of the investigating
committee I

After completing its work the asso
on the Invitation of General l

Oscar L Cox visited the new r

hope of the Y M C A and were
Htotfn through the beautiful building

to bottom
Residents along East Fourth South

street are protesting because so much
traffic has been thrown on that line

loaded during busy hours on the
way down town before Fourth South j

street Is reached

BAVARIAN HERCULES

Is So Strong He Can Stop Two
Automobiles at a Time

Baltimore Sun
There have been strong men who

caught cannon balls lifted horses and
several men who let the horses and men
stand on their chests raised ponderous
dumbbells or hurled women through-
the air from flying trapeze but none
of them ever foaled with an automobile
George Lettl a Bavarian Hercules can
stand between two powerful automo-
biles and as they start away from
each other stop them and pull them
back by main strength

Lettl does this feat several times
each night in London after lifting five
men at once and other less novel
strength tests f r he is a professional
strong man Tftward the end of his
performance the isalooting and puf-
fing in the the theatre at
which he exhibits and in come two au
tcmobiles

They are powerful twentyfour horse-
power gasoline touring cars such as oc
casionally run amuck and after biting
off a lamp post or two go halfway
through a house before they stop Two
sometimes four people are in the ton
neau of each

After searing the front row and lower
boxes a few times the chauffeurs sklll-
tfully place their machines back to back
in the center of the stage Mr Lettl
walks between tnd harnesses himself-
to the rear of one car and a rope
attached to the back of

Lettl grits his teeth and says Go
The drivers throw the forward

and the two cars leap at the
same instant The strong man keeps
his eye on the machine to which he is
harnessed by a leather collar

and keeps his arms bent to ease
the strain when the rope becomes
This happens in about a second
shock throws the passengers of the car
forward and often th rear wheels
bound from the ground for an

Lettl is thrown about and
can dQ to keep from being pulled from
his feet But after a few seconds of
lively stepping he sets his feet firmly
and smiles while the two machines
struggle and puff in vain

Then comes the greatest test of all
Unloosening the coils from one wrist
he releases one and takes a fresh
grip a little the autos end of
the rope Then hand over hand by
main force of biceps he slowly pulls one
of the autos to him That this out
rageous indignity to a twentyfour
horsepower gasoline engine Is resent
ed can be guessed by the queer choked
explosions and gurgles which come
from the humiliated car

Finally he lets It go and It shoots into
the wings with a speed that makes one
wonder whether It went through the
wall of the theatre or not

Just to show Impartiality v the Ba-
varian has u little fun with the second
machine He out of his harness
and grasps the by the back of therear seat Then he drags it in suite of
it motor to the other side of the stage
Here he lifts the rear end from theground and smiles maliciously while thepoor motor makes the wheels hum in
the air

The next liberty he takes with the
auto is to lift one wheel a few inches
from the ground and to rotate the
wheel against the direction given it by
the motor

Suddenly the car seems to have the

with Lettl clinging to the rear 1

Lettl puts his feet slides ia couple of yards the car
to a stop faster than could the best
brake on the market H leaves it
the back of the stage up
the footlights bowing apparently to ex-
plain how easily it was

But the front row is looking iiervpusagain and they are all looking at some-
thing behind him He turns around just

time apparently to see the vengeful i
auto about to run him down Lettl
rushes and meets it with a dive stops j

it end slowly backs the protesting sput-
tering motor from the stage

In explanation of the trick It should
be said that the motors are geared

high to the axle much higher thanfor ordinary work This allows the ear
to start with more than usual speed
but reduces the power in the way ofhauling or hill climbing-

It is the same principle of gearing
which makes the slow lumbering
steam roller more than a match actual pulling power for the speedy loco-
motive J

Mr Lettl acquired his wonderful
his work was to I

of beer He can lift more than 253Spounds
vv
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PEABODY PLANS

TO HOLD OFFICE

Various Republican Schemes
Alva Adams

LEGISLATURE IN SESSION

WILL TAKE MONTHS TO COUNT
THE VOTES

Colo Jan 2 The cause of
Governor Peabody made a distinct gain
this afternoon when the Republican

city as speaker of the next house of the
Colorado legislature Although Mr
DIckson has been a resident of thisstate for three years he has not been
active in the Interest of any Republican

Peabodyand his selection by the re-
garded will much complacency by the
Peabody people

Frank W Frewen of Teller county
was the candidate of the Wolcott far

and he strong fight for sev
hours were finally adjust-

ed harmoniously everybody in the cau-
cus joining in naming Dlekson for

and he was nominated by ac

Some
The Republican leaders have not yet

determined positively upon their line
of action after the legislature Is opened-
It is possible that Harry C Riddle one
of the three members of the city elec-
tion commission may present a report
to the legislature declaring that there
was much fraud perpetratedMn Den
ver against the candidacy of Governor
Peabody while his two fellow commis-
sioners simply certify to the election re
turns less those districts thrown out
by the supreme court The legislature
would then have for its consideration
practically a majority and minority re-
port on the of the election In the
city of Denver Some of the leading
Republican politicians say that this
will not be done but the attorneys who
are Handling the case for Governor
Peabody say that it may be done

Another Plan
that is meeting with fa-

vor among many members of the legis-
lature is to follow the of the su-
preme court in ballots
in this city As soon the supreme

has finished with a certain num
precincts the legislature is to

take them up and conduct its own ex-
amination alonrr lines similar to those
employed by the supreme court It
would be months before the executive
committee having this recount in
charge would be prepared to report
The Republican leaders have no hesi-
tancy in declaring that the first things
they wIn do is to unseat the Democrat-
ic Born and Healey who two

given the seats of the
Republicans Dick and McDonald

Possible Victims
There are four other Democratic sen-

ators who may share the fate of Born
and it has not yet
been definitely decided that they will
be unseated The Republicans base
possible action in these four cases on
the public statements of exCongrees
man Shafroth who announced that
7000 fraudulent votes had been cast for
him at his election Four Democratic
Senaters same tima
by pluralities approximating 1000 The
Republican leaders reason that if
there were 7000 fraudulent votes cast
the four men who had pluralities of
4000 could not have been elected

Peabody to Hang On
Chairman D B Fairley of the Re-

publican state central committee de-
clared this afternoon that it was an
error for anybody to claim that the
state constitution required the inau-
guration of a new on the
Tuesday after the
the legislative session

The state constitution expressly pro-
vides said Chairman Fairley that
the governor shall hold over until his
successor has duly qualified There is
no getting around that and Governor
Peabody will hold his seat until his
successor has qualified properly

HARD RIDING IN NORTHWEST

Halfbreed Who Made 120 Niles in
Ten Hours

Seattle PostIntelligencer
You people who came here since the

railroads were built hive an idea thatwe used to have a bad time of it in
getting about Washington territory said
the old timer the other day Thats
where you are wrong Distances were
no greater than they are now True
we didnt always go so fast as you do
now but we made seed that would
astonish you

I remember one trip an old friend
of mine made a big cattle man from
Kfttitas county afterward the owner of
considerable property In Seattle His

wife was living here and
her head to go after him

through the courts for nonpayment of
alimony There were a number rea-
sons why he shouldnt pay but he didnt
care to stay here and argue it out with
the so getting a tip on what was

decided to go back to
cattle in Klttitas About 6 oclock one
evening accompanied by his horse
wrangler who happened to be here with
him he struck out horseback for Buena

burg The two rode all night It was in
midsummer and a the full of the moon
and the next morning they ate break-
fast in Ellensburg 110 miles away And
they didnt think it was mucn or a ride
at that

Why I could talk all day
in those days One of the

best over done In the territory how
ever was that by a halfbreed
during the Xez Perces uprising in 1S77

When Joseph went out band
one of the first things did was to
cut the military between Fort
Lapwai up the Clearwater river from
Lewiston and Walla Fort Lap
wai wanted to dispatches to Gen
oral Howard at the post at Walla
and wanted to send bad t
time nearly all the Indians on the res-
ervation had a halfbred or at least one

good horso in his riding string
This particular young halfbreed boy had
an extra one and he was selected
to carry the dispatches being a reliable
and faithful fellow Well he rode
tbrousn to Walla Walla In ten a
distance of 120 miles and

he never slowed down from a
That was in midsummer and if

you ever have been In Snake river
can imagine that was riding

The Impossible Proofreader
Baltimore American

Former Employ And whats become
of Old Balemuri who used to be working
In the proof room

Editor aatlly Gone lIsted to part
with him too But the pressure becameunendurable Although made me say
that old MunnybaggB who died had by
industry and frugality accumulated a
lonesome future when I wrote it hand
some fortune r forgave him and let him

But when he had me say in asociety item that Miss FHznoo coif-
fure was frightful by reason of the aw-
ful derangement of her soft brains In-
stead of delightful by reason of the care-
ful arrangement of her soft braids thepressure brought to bear by Influential
citizens was something I could no longer
withstand

Quite So
Philadelphia Public Ledger

Mrs Nearbye Im glad youve got such
H servant

Good
Mrs Nearljyo Why yesf your husband
Mrs SbPleaves ruinand disorder behind her
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SLAVES REFUSE

TO GIVE FACTS

Officials Encounter Snags in
Japanese Case

BOSS SUGIURA NOW IN JAIL

MAYOR NORRIS IS
REPUTABLE

Honda Tsura the youngest Japanese
slave found in subjection 011 Victoria
avenue together with Frank Sugtura
who is accused by the federal authori-
ties of being her master have been

to the county jail and the
of her servitude Is

being investigated oy Immigration In
speClor T J Longley Evidence has
been secured by D S lanka that little
Honda was s Id to Sugiura as a skive
and when this information given
out to the federal officers Suglura WAS
quietly arrested on a warrant Honda-
is about 18 years of age and yesterday
when she was seen at the county jail
she refused to talk She can speak
enough English make herself under-
stood but being bound under the penal-
ty of death to her master and fearing
the threats which have her to
a life of shame and says
nothing The strange cell she occu
pies the iron bars and screened win-
dows adds to her terror and she sits
there It all means She
is a evidently has not

in this country vety long When
spoken to she eem startled for

a mment and her answer is invariabiy
know

you like to go back to Ja-
pan she was asked yesterday She
seemed to catch the meaning Her face
brightened with delight and she
laughed pleasantly but made no reply
In broken accents she said Suglura was
the cook ahd she did not know him toe

fore she came to Salt Lake When an
interpreter was brought in to talk to
her she chated with him but she re-

fused to answer many of his questions
Claims to Be

She claims to be a
by the name of who wortw

here in the city but the facts of the
ese are not Mr Isaka says

she did with Kano
k and that he has informa-
tion that she was brought here by a

named Hiraf a year ago and
She claims come

San Francteco but it is
landed in Seattle and came

direct port to this city The
no evidence that Hirai

brought her from Japan and it is be
lleved he is an accomplice of a gang

regularly engaged in the
traffic seems to be held in
straint and although the off-
icers have made it clear to her that they
will protect her and send her home to
her parents she refuses to give out
any information about Sugiura She is
apparently for her life
if she or is pro-
tected by the officers for they are
threatened with death if they attempt
to escape or turn against their m tpraL

When her companions were visited
yesterday afternoon In the cribs on
Victoria avenue they acted in the same
manner Whatever they were asked
they refused to answer Whenever the
name of Sugiura was mentioned they
gave evidences of fear and all the in-

formation that could be obtained about
him was that he was the cook

How Sugiura Was Caught
While the watching the

house Saturday night Sugiura cam
there and went in through the rear en
trance He did not come
and the Japanese who were
officers went to

there and refused
through the When the officers
went to the door the m n
would not let them in Finally the off-

icers broke open the door and Suglura
was found in a small closet in the rear
of the house He is hired bj
the women to but S

Jsaka says lie has information that the
women turn their money over to
and he furnishes them with food

he has been sick for
some time and yesterday Dr H N
Mayo who called on him says he
symptoms of typhoid fever

but the officers think when she
more accustomed to the jail

the particulars of

Commercial street house

an investigation is going on

Petition to the Mayor

A petition signed by reel
Salt Lake was sent

uf the United The reasons giv-

en for theFiretBy their conduct these women

Japanese residents de-

Salt Lake

laws

His Limitations
Chicago Tribune
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UTAH DRAMA BY FORMER SALT LAKER

WILL BE GIVEN NEW YORK PRODUCTION

Advices front New York to Mr
Mrs J C Royle the new

The Squaw Man their son Edwin
Milton Royle te to be by
lar Co at the
New York about the first Qf next

has furnished the material
which Mr ROle has fashioned
Squaw Man As might lx guessed from

wrnfr deals with Indian
Ufa dune front an ext-
rfgWwT ttrrVjrlTlJMie by Mr Royle In thecountry in eastern
Utah whilehe was a resident of the stats

and
saY

prodUCe Lob

mont tom

t

t

the
iho n

FRESH DEMAND-

IS NEGESSARY

According to Treaty British Can
No Longer Hold Wei Hai Wei

WILL PROBABLY NOT LET GO

QUESTION RAISED BY TALL OF
PORT ARTHUR

London Jan X General StoeatdPs
defense of Part Arthur has axcited the
admiration of Earl
ernchief of the

It has been a magnificent flmflrnan
said the veteran tighter enthusiastical-
ly What a splendid fellow be to to
be sure How all the world must ad-
mire him

Field Marshal Viscount Wotoeley and
Major General BadenPowell also pay
enthusiastic tributes to General Sto e

General BadenPowell saying
It Is an honorable surrender after a

splendid defense
The opinions of the public men of all

ranks have been canvassed but few of
those questioned would venture beyond
similar praises of the bravery and

on both sides In the petMajor General Sir Alfred Turner
however thinks that in face of rack agreat blow prestige Russia to
reinstate herself will turn her attention
to the northwestern frontier of India

Bearing on Future Events
The London papers dis-

cuss the tan of Port Arthur in
bearings on future events besides pub-
lishing every available item of news
and make quite an exceptional diyof portraits of the heroes of
together with maps and picture of the

enacted
The Daily Telegraph devotee five en

to a Matory f frnef rtress
and aH concerned therewith

The sympathies British pre
naturally now in the direction of GVeat
Britains ally but imtMng could exceed
the generosity of the tributes
General Stoessels magnificent defense

Differenc of Opinion
There is niuch difference of pptnfen

as to the lessons to be learned tInsiege but the majority ofta editorial
take the view that the defense-

of Port Arthur was a tactical error and

cination for the Russian army and the
Russian and tbat EUtaei
abandoned Port Arthur at the outset
she would probably have been
to crush the Japanese advance Man-
churia On the other hand it ia
that its enormous strength compelled-
the Japanese to waste their energies
for many months and prevented them
from employing their full forces against
General Kuropatkin and that the im
mediate effect will be revotatkmize
European ideas of the vufciea of th art
of permanent

question whether U will be pos
sible to raise and repair the Thijmftri
warships Is ateo disclisted It te fce-
lieved that the Japanese mir sucocted
in doing ao

Status of Wei Hai Wai
Another point exalting keen interest-

is the status of Wei Hut Wet which
according to the treaty wax only to be-
held so long as Ruasia remained in pos-
session of Port Arthus The idea hew
ever is that will con-
tinue to hold Wet Hal Wet STr Cyprten
Bridge hoW this view and thinks there

nothing to prevent Great Britain
a fresh demand on China

The fall of Port Arthur caused great
rejoicing among the alien Jews in
east end of London

There is much talk in the pnvM and
elsewhere of the possibilities of peace
mediation but such discussion gener-
ally is regarded as valueless at thepresent stage of affairs

BODY FOUND IN WOODS

Demented Kansas Nan Wandered
Prom Sanitarium

Palmyria WIs Jan i The body of
John D Churchill of Dodge City Kan
president of the Kansas state board of
agriculture who has been rniaalitK
from Palmyria sanitarium since Dec
34 was found in the woods miles
east of the town today by u man who
was hunting rabbits li is Impossible
to determine whether Mr Churchill
committed suicide or died from expo-
sure He had been suffering
nervous trouble for some time In his
clothing was found his watch and a
bunch of railroad passes When on
Dec 24 he left the sanitarium be aid
he was for a walk Mr Church
illwas prominently connected with heSanta Fe railroad

NEGRO LYNCHED
Hope Ark Jan Jetton a

negro less than 18 years old who with
a negro companion assaulted a farm-
er named Nobbs near Spring Hill ten
miles south of here has been taken
from a constable and lynched

HONOR FOB AMERICAN
Paris Jan 2 The cross of the Le

gion of Honor has been conerred on
Seymour Thomas the American
trait painter

POUND FLOATING NINE
Berlin Jan 2 The German cruiser

Hansa reports that while cruising ui
the fair way thirty miles south of the
Liaoti peninsula she discovered a Heat-
ing mine and exploded H with machine
guns

DEPARTMENT STORE BURNED
Long Branch N J Jan 2 Fire de-

stroyed the department store of Jacob
on Broadway teday causing

a loss of 200600 Adjoining buildIngs
were damaged by fire and water

EMPTY HONOR
Nashville Tens Jan Republicans

in the state legislature today nominat-
ed Congressman W P Brownlow as
their candidate for the United States
Senatorshlp The legislature is over
whelmingly Democratic and Senator
Bate will succeed himself

NO GRIEVANCES
Cedar Rapids Ia Jan 2 K K Clark

chief of the Order of Railway on
iuctors today issued a statement deip

ing the report th t a meeting of
brotherhood would be held in Chicago to
morrow to act on the qneation of
and hours Mr Clark says ae grievances
exist
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There Jbe studied the Indian character
and customs and gained the idea which
he has woven into a drama

The piece was originally written as a
oneact sketch It was pree at
of the Lambs club entertammeats x1
made such a hit that the Cosmcpo
magazine secured the right of
tlon and printed it In an Isaac last tall
Since then the play has been elaborated
to fill an entire evening and Is to be gven
a big production

This make the third of Mr
plays before the public Frlete 2s adMy Wifes Husbartds ae pro
sentedin the east to large houses

Roy

> ¬


